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P.OXY.2466: THE SESONCHOSIS ROMANCE
To date there are three papyrus fragments of the so-called Sesonchosis romance.1 We are
mainly concerned here with P.Oxy.2466, a papyrus which contains 28 lines and belongs to
the third century A.D. The text we cite is the one edited by D. Rea, with some restorations
which complete the first three lines. We then go on to provide a translation of and a commentary on the text, followed by some general remarks by way of conclusion.
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````````]`t[
m[axe›n]: genna¤vw oÔn ımoyuma[dÚn ë]pantew §f’ flkanÚn xrÒn[on ént]istãntew §mãxonto. pollo‹ m[¢n] aÈt«n ép≈llunto, polloÁw d¢ [k]a‹ t«n §nant¤vn §kt[ei-]
nan: [sf]çw d’ ır«ntew aÈtoÁw ofl ÖArabew [•kã]sthw ≤m°raw meioum°nouw, t[oÁw] d¢ Afigupt¤ouw ¶ti mçllon
§k t«n êllvn nom«n §perxom°nvn plhyÊ<o>ntaw §trop≈yhsan Àste mhd¢ tÚ p°mpton m°row énas[vy]∞nai t∞w strate¤aw,
éllå toÁw m¢n divkom°no[u]w, toÁ[w]
d¢ feÊgontaw Íp’ éllÆlvn sumpa[t]e[›]syai, mÒnon d¢ tÚn OÈ°bhlin
met’ Ùl¤gvn t«n per‹ aÈtÚn efiw toÁw
fid¤ouw énakomisy∞nai tÒpouw: ofl
d¢ AfigÊptioi metå tØn ∏ttan t«n
§nant¤vn eÈlabhy°ntew mØ

P.Oxy. 1826, 2466 and 3319. The second , P.Oxy. 2466, was edited by Dr. Rea in The Oxyrhynchus
Papyri 27 (1962) 134-36, who restored the text of the last two lines: cf. S.West, The Oxyrhynchus Papyri
47 (1980) 11, n.1, in her edition of P.Oxy.3319. The latter is also edited by J.N.O'Sullivan and W.A.Beck in
"The Sesonchosis Romance", ZPE 45 (1982) 71-83, with translation and a good commentary. The text of the
three papyri has been reproduced also by J.N.O'Sullivan in "The Sesonchosis Romance", ZPE 56 (1984) 3944, who makes some convincing comments on this romance and tries to outline its likely content.
For the name Sesonchosis and its variants, and for the historical question, see the above cited article of
West. Greek texts about Sesonchosis are Hdt.2,102-110; Diodorus S.1,53-58; Ps.-Call. 1,33,6; 34,2; 3,17,
17; 24,2; 34,4.
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stratolo[g]Æsaw ı OÈ°bhliw §k t«n
êll[vn §]yn«n t«n ımoroÊnt[vn]
aÈt“ t[Ú] deÊ[te]ron §p’ aÈtoÁw ¶ly˙
gen[Ò]men[ow fis]xurÒterow tåw pÒleiw tåw [§p‹] t[∞]w sunor¤aw t∞w ÉArab¤aw flka[n]o[›w] éndrãsin »xur≈santo `[```````]` pãnta. SesÒgxvsiw d¢
diak[o]Ê[s]aw par[å] toË Ya˝mou tå sum[bebhkÒta

Translation
"... And so gallantly confronting them in common accord they fought for a long time.
Many of them perished, but they also killed many of the enemy. The Arabians, seeing how
their numbers decreased daily, and how the Egyptians in even greater measure increased
their own with those that arrived from the other nomes, were put to flight, in such a way that
less than a fifth of the army managed to escape with their lives, but some in being pursued,
others in fleeing, trampled each other, and only Webelis and a few of his men were able to
return to their own land. The Egyptians, after the defeat of the enemy, fearing that Webelis,
recruiting troops from the other peoples on his borders, might launch a second attack with
more strength, garrisoned the cities on the border of Arabia with many men ... all;
Sesonchosis, informed of what had taken place by Thalmus ..."

Commentary
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2 m[axe›n]. cf.l.4 §mãxonto. For such repetitions in this romance see P.Oxy.3319
col.ii 16 and 17-18: dunamik≈terow; col.III l.1 plan[≈menow] and l.3 plan∞syai; col.
iii l.11 ır«sa and l.14 •≈ra; also cf. infra l.4-6 and l.2 genna¤vw.
genna¤vw: cf. the episode of the capture of Tyre in Ps.-Call.I 35,9 t«n ... summaxom°nvn genna¤vw. The adverb is frequent in Ps.-Call. besides verbs such as polem°v: see I
37,3; 38,5; II 2,12; 9,8; III 4,15. It appears also in other romances: Lessico dei romanzieri
greci, o.c. s.v., and in the papyri: Preisigke I,s.v.
2-3 Oôn ımoyuma[dÚn ë]pantew: the former editors wrote: ounomo`una[````]`antew.
Our restoration is based on literary and non-literary texts: see Ar.Av. 1015-16 ımoyumadÚn
| spode›n ëpantaw toÁw élazÒnaw doke›; Pax 484-85 ımoyumadÚn | èpasin ≤m›n
Aôyiw éntilhpt°on; cf. also Pl.Leg.805a; Xen.Hell.2,4,1 tÒte pãntew ımoyumadÚn . . .
timvr≈meya; Act.Ap.5,12 ka‹ ∑san ımoyumadÚn ëpantew §n tª Stoò Solom«ntow.
The adverb alone is usual in authors such as Philo and Josephus and in the papyri: Preisigke
II, s.v.; cf. also Act.Ap.15,25.
The same spirit of unity between war allies in Char.8,2,10 ımonooËntew §kratÆsamen
t∞w yalãsshw; cf. also 7,5,10.
3 §f’ flkanÚn xrÒn[on: the adjective is very usual in the papyri with the sense of "a lot
of": cf. Preisigke I, s.v. The same occurs in the New Testament and authors like Polybius or
Diodorus of Sicily: see Bauer, s.v., c; cf. Ach.Tat.8,17,10 §ped¤dou . . . xrÆmata flkanå
tª pÒlei; Ps.-Call.2,9,1 ıdeÊsaw flkanåw ≤m°raw; 3,21,1; 28,8; 31,11.
4 ént]istãntew: peri- is also possible: cf. Josephus, Bell.3,355 éyrÒoi peristãntew, and Ant.Iud.5,227; 4,92; 5,162. The same intransitive value in Char. 2,5,7; 3,8,5;
5,4,6. But a more likely proposal seems énti-; cf. Char. 7,5,12 xrÒnon m¢n oÔn polÁn
ént°sxen ≤ pezØ stratiå t«n Afigupt¤vn MÆdoiw; P.-Call. 1,35,3 uses it in the siege of
Tyre: ént°sthsan . . . ka‹ éntitãssontai aÈt“ TÊrioi periteix¤santew ˜lhn tØn
pÒlin. The verb appears several times in Heliodorus: Cf. Lessico dei romanzieri greci, o.c.,
s.v. The participle refers to the Egyptians.
4 §mãxonto: cf. Ps.-Call. 1,41,5 §mãxonto polÁn xrÒnon; cf. supra l.2 m[axe›n].
Egyptians must be the subject.
4-7 pollo‹ . . . ép≈llunto, polloÁw ¶kteinan: anaphoric polyptoton. Cf.Char.
7,5,14 polloÁw m¢n §z≈grhse, ple¤onaw d¢ ép°kteinen; other examples in Char.1,9,6;
4,7,7; 8,5,4 etc.; also in the narration about Ninus and Semiramis in Diodorus S. 2,19,9
polloÁw m¢n t«n ÉInd«n di°fyeire, tª d¢ Semirãmidi pollØn ésfãleian
pareskeÊase.
7 ofl ÖArabew: there are not reports of an Arabian invasion of Egypt: cf. infra l.16.
Diodorus S. 1,53,5 says that Sesoösis was sent by his father with an army into Arabia,
where he underwent a laborious training; the conquest of the nation came next. Arabia is
mentioned in Ps.-Call. 1,41,1.
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7-8 ır«ntew aÈtoÁw . . . meiom°nouw: cf. Josephus, Ant.Iud. 10,192 efi d¢
meivy°ntaw ‡doi; meiÒv appars in the papyri: cf. Preisigke II, s.v.; and in the New Testament: Bauer, s.v.
9 t[oÁw] . . . Afigupt¤ouw: The Egyptians are introduced sympathetically and as heroes
in Char. 6,8,2ss., and constitute obligatory characters in the Greek love romance.
10-11 §perxom°nvn plhyÊ<o>ntaw: The same construction in Char. 7,3,11
boulom°nvn . . . strathg«. These absolute constructions are more and more frequent in
the koiné.2 There are some examples of plhyÊv with partitive genitive in the New
Testament: see Blass-Debrunner-Funk 95. For the verb §p°rxomai cf. Ach.Tat. 4,18,1
toÁw l˙ståw §pelyoËsa dÊnamiw me¤zvn parestÆsanto. It is also very usual in the
papyri: Preisigke I, s.v.; and in the New Testament: Bauer, s.v.. Cf. Ps.-Call. 1,1,4 t«n
§perxom°nvn polem¤vn . . . perieg°neto, and ibid. 3,3,5.
11-12 §ptrop≈yhsan: The verb occurs in the papyri: Preisigke II, s.v. The lexicon of
Sophocles gives several instances in the Septuaginta and one from Dionysius of
Halicarnassus.
12-14 tÚ p°mpton m°row énas[vy]∞nai t∞w strate¤aw: Hyperbaton as in l.17-18.
It is usual in literary authors; so in Char. 7,1,8 efiw êmunan kataxrÆsasyai toË
turãnnou, who presents more than forty cases.3 The same verb in Xen.Ephes. 1,10,10;
5,6,1; Ach.Tat. 5,9,6; Ps.-Call.1,36,5; see also Bauer, s.v.
14-16 toÁw m¢n divkom°no[u]w . . . sumpa[t]e[›]syai: The content is similar to
Char. 7,4,8 ofl d¢ ¶jv paiÒmenoi . . . e‡sv pãlin ¶feugon, épant«ntew d¢ éllÆloiw §n
stenoxvr¤& pollØn §jous¤an pare›xon to›w foneÊousin. The phraseology is more
similar to Josephus, Ant.Iud. 1,383 pollo‹ d¢ ÍpÚ sf«n aÈt«n sumpatoÊmenoi
diefye¤ronto (cf.ibid. Ant. Iud. 9,86), and to Diodorus S 2,19,8, in the account of Ninus
and Semiramis: pãntvn . . . feugÒntvn . . . Íp’ éllÆlvn ép°ynhskon sumpatoÊmenoi; cf. Ps.-Call. 2,9,6. The verb sumpat°omai appears also in Ps.-Call.1,35,7 (the
siege of Tyre) and 3,22,3; it does not appear in the lexicon of Bauer or in that of Preisigke.
16 tÚn OÈ°bhliw: Two Arabian kings named Webelis are known (4th and 2nd centuries
B.C., respectively), but there are no notices of their invasion of Egypt.4 In our papyrus he
seems to be the chief of the Arabians, perhaps their king. In this case he must be the king
whom Sesonchosis mentions in P.Oxy. 3319 col.ii 2-6 as his vassal and to whose daughter
Sesonchosis is betrothed.5

2 See E.Schwyzer, Griechische Grammatik II, München 19754,400; E.Mayser, Grammatik der griechischen Papyri aus der Ptolemäerzeit II 3, Berlin 1970, 67-70; F.Blass -A.Debrunner, A Greek Grammar of
the New Testament, trans. and ed. by R.W.Funk, Chicago 1961, 218.
3 I am indebted to Carlos Hernández Lara for stylistic features of the romance of Chariton.
4 Cf. Dr.Rea, art.cit. 134-35.
5 O'Sullivan -Beck, art.cit. Their statement seems to me to be right, as do those of O'Sullivan in his
article mentioned in n. 1.
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17-18 efiw toÁw fid¤ouw énakomisy∞nai tÒpouw: "to return to their country or land",
rather than "to their own positions". The verb is used with efiw tØn patr¤da in Ach.Tat.
5,11,3 or with efiw tØn ofike¤an in Josephus, Ant.iud. 7,251; cf. ivid. 14,233. It occurs also
in Ps.-Call. 3,17,36. The adjective ‡diow instead of a possessive reflexive pronoun appears
in ptolemaic papyri6 and in literature: cf. Char. 1,4,6; 2,9,1; 5,6,10; 8,8; it is very usual in
Pseudo-Callisthenes, as in the papyri (see Preisigke I, s.v.) and in the New Testament (see
Bauer, s.v.), both in the singular and in the plural form. As for tÒpoi, in plural, it appears
in Ps.-Call. 2,10,1; 3,24,1; 25,3,5; see also Bauer, s.v., d. Preisigke II, s.v., a.
For the hyperbaton cf. supra l.12-13. In Chariton there are more than a hundred instances
of this type.
20-23 eÈlabhy°ntew mØ . . . ¶ly˙: cf. Moeris ént‹ toË fulãttesyai . . . ÉAttik«w,
ént‹ toË fobe›syai, ÑEllhnik«w.7 Cf. Ps.-Call. 3,31,2 eÈlaboÊmenow mÆpote . . .
¶ly˙; the same construction with the subjunctive in Diodorus S. 2,13,4, where it has also the
sense of "to fear". The classical examples with the subjunctive mentioned in LSS present the
meaning of "to beware". According to Mandilaras it is only in post-ptolemaic papyri that the
construction with the subjunctive has the value of "to fear".8 This meaning perhaps suits the
context better here. Instances with the subjunctive are not documented in Bauer.
21 stratologÆsaw: cf. Char. 1,2,1; 7,2; 12,3. With a transivite sense in Ps.-Call. 1,35,1,
in the episode of the capture of Tyre. See also Josephus, Ant.Iud. 8,380; 18,84. It appears in
the New Testament and authors as Diodorus, Dionysius of Halicarnassus and Plutarch (cf.
Bauer, s.v.), but not in the lexicon of Preisigke.
22-23 t«n ımoroÊntvn aÈt“: the same in Josephus, Ant.Iud. 14,10: toÁw ımoroËntaw aÈt“ ÖArabaw. Cf. as well Preisigke II, s.v.; the verb does not appear in the
New Testament according to Bauer.
25 sunor¤aw: this is no very frequent word. It appears in the papyri (Mayser I 3, 28;
Preisigke III 329; See LSS), but also in Ditt., Orientis 168,189; Per.Eryth.65, and Ev.
Mtt.4,24, where it is doubtful whether we should read sunor¤a or Sur¤a. In Ps.-Call. the
word used is tå ˜ria: see 3,25,7; 11; 26,2.
26 flkano›w éndrãsin: for the sense of the adjective see supra l.3.
27 `[```````]` pãnta: perhaps a participle is lacking, as after the verb ¶ly˙ in l.23-24.
27-28 Sesonchosis does seem to be absent from the battle, and a certain Thaïmus is his
informant.
28 toË Ya˝mou: a Semite name which appears several times in inscriptions.10
6
7
8

Mayser, o.c. II 2, 73.
Moeris Atticista lexicon Atticum ed. J.Pierson, G.A.Koch, 1830, reprint Hildesheim 1969, 133.
B.G.Mandilaras, The verb in the Greek non-literary papyri, Athens 1973, 258; Mayser o.c. II 1, 239,
n.1. gives an incomplete example of a possible subjunctive.
9 Orientis Graeci inscriptiones selectae ed. W.Dittenberger I, 1903, reprint Hildesheim 1970.
10 See the article of West (above n.1) 11, n.1.
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The text refers to the invasion of Egypt by the Arabians, who are defeated. They are led
by Webelis, their chief or perhaps king. Sesonchosis is not present at the battle: it is not
known if he is in Egypt or, contrarily, in Arabia receiving his training, as Diodorus S.
1,53,5 relates, and there hears of events; or indeed if it is a result of the invasion that he
conceives the idea of conquering Arabia, thereby embarking on his military campaigns.
P.Oxy.1826, then, could well come after this papyrus. In any case, the episode in question
belongs to the start of the romance, to Sesonchosis youth (cf.Diodorus S. 1,53,6), and
clearly precedes P.Oxy.3319, which presents the conquest of Arabia as a past event.
The fragment we are concerned with coincides substantially with the romance of Ps.Callisthenes, as does P.Oxy. 3319, and it seems reasonable to assume that one romance had
an influence on the other. Given the renown of Alexander, and the popularity of his
romance, the capture of Tyre (Ps.-Call. 1,35) seems to have had a particular influence on the
Sesonchosis romance, just as it did on that of Chariton, where it is attributed to Chaereas
(7,2,6 - 4,9), but without the lexical similarities we note in Sesonchosis.
The importance given to the military campaigns approximates it also to the Ninus
romance, as does the presence of an erotic episode which would seem to mark it as a work
of transition between the historical romance and the love romance. However, the features
and length of the erotic episode are not known.
In what period could the romance have been written? The papyri are from the third
century, the apparent date of composition of the Alexander romance,11 so that the text could
well belong to a century which saw the writing of other biographies, such as the (rather more
pretentious) one of Life of Apollonius of Tyana of Philostratus. Alternatively, it might be
older: it is not out of the question that a biography of Sesonchosis existed at the close of the
Hellenistic period and that it provided the source for the present romance, as is the case with
Alexander. It is even possible that the model for our text came from some biographical
document concerning Alexander which pre-existed the preserved romance of Alexander.
Could Sesonchosis have been written as a nationalistic response to this romance?
O'Sullivan and Beck mention the low intellectual level of the text and of its audience. We
have seen that a great deal of terms appear in the non-literary papyri, but also in the literary
koiné of the imperial epoch. Restricting ourselves to the fragment in question, we can
observe an avoidance of the hiatus, a predominance of classical word-order as regards the
position of the verb in the sentence and, albeit at a very basic level, a certain concern with

11

See R.Merkelbach, Die Quelle des griechischen Alexanderromans, München 19772.
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style.12 However, in P.Oxy.3319 several hiatus are found13 and the verb appears
predominantly in initial and central positions. Prudence is thus required when it comes to
drawing conclusions: the evidence is too scant and the doubts surrounding the romance must
remain.
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12
In P.Oxy. 1826,4 (verso) §p°klvsan appears; this verb constitutes a poetical word according to
LSS; it does not appear in Preisigke or in Bauer, but in literary texts such as D.Chr. 4,139 and Plu. 114 D in
subjects which belong to literary or philosophical tradition.
13
Cf. col. ii 19 aÍt“ ˜yen; col.ii 21 fay‹ §k; col.iii 9 par[eg°ne]to §p‹; col.iii 10 o ∑n; 18 kl¤yh §p‹.

